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PACIFIC COAST.

A New Railroad to San
Jacinto and San Diego.

SEND IN THK TRADE DOLLARS!

Dresbach's Creditors Undecided
as to the Disposal of Their

Wheat Security.

AHOclutcd Press Dispatches to the Hkrald.

San Dtaoo, August 80, -It is under-
stood that a survey will shortly he
made hy a St. Louis syndicate for a
new railroad from Loo Angeles to San
Jacinto, and from there on southward
croesimr the headquarters of the Santa
Marguerita, passing near Oak Grove
through the Valle de San Jose and
Sant; Isabel and on to Balena. From
the latter point the line will probably
keep to the southward, tapping Costa
Madera valley before bearing to the
westward for San Diego.

wßtx iiimmiiii
From Los Angeles to San Jacinto

the distance is about 100 miles and
the company will be given at least
$200,000 in subsidies from San Jacinto
to San Diego. The distance over the
route proposed will lie about 1M miles
between these points. The company
will receive large 'übsidies in the
shape of land.

THaDE dollars.

They Must all be Exchanged by

Hsai Saturday.
San Francisco, August ISO.?The

time during which trade dollars may
be exchanged for standard silver dol-
lars expires next Saturday. Since the
act of Congress went into operation
800,000 trade dollars have been re-
deemed at the sub-treasury and all
but 231 have been reeoined into stand-
ard dollars.

DRESII\( il-s CREDITORS.

What in to be Done With the
Wheat Security*

San Francisco, August .">() ?The
creditors of William Dresbach and
John Hosenfeld met this afternoon
and appointed a committee to confer
with the board of directors of the call
board as to the best means of dispos-
ing of the OO X) tons of wheat held hy
the creditors as security. A commit-
tee was instructed to repott whether
it should be sold or divided.

THK SCB.IKCT WKI.I. DISCCSSED.

The amount of business in the Pro-
duce Exchange is limited at present
as the board of directors are engaged
in solving the problem of holding the
remainder of the wheat deposit made
tryDresbach & Rosenfeld for the ac-
count of members of the board free
from the demands of outsidecreditors.
That is the reason that the delinquents
have not been sold out, as that step
would free them from a lien of the
Hoard and give other creditors a

chance to step in and claim their
share ofthe deposit.

IT WH.I. soon BE \u25a0KTn.BD.

It is believed that some definite con-
clusion will soon be reached and a
settlement on the basis of wheat on
hand be made so far its it will go

round. As tiie 10-ses are scattered in
mativ different quarters and not in
large amounts there are some
chances that the difficulty will he laid
over without involving any serious
failures.

«. ASSAWAY'S STOBV.

Details of the I'.xpre**Office Hob-
bery at Marysvllle.

Mahvsviu.e
,August :;o.?Clerk (ias-

saway, who was sandbagged 011 Mon-
day morning after being forced toopeu
the safe of Wells, Fargo « Co., recov-
ered sufficiently to make a statement
ton detective to-day. He said that
he came from the Oregon express at

4:50 a. m. and entered the office as
usual.

When inside, two masked men,
?who were secreted in the office, pre-
sented guns at his head and ordered
him to open the safe. He complied,
and when they were going through
the safe he attempted to get into his
bedroom, where he had a pistol.

VKT ANOTHER.

As he entered the door a third
masked man, who was hidden there,
struck him with something that
knocked him down. After this he
knew nothing more.

NEW COMPANIES.

Two Important Incorporation*
Filed in Nan Francisco.

San Francisco, August 30.?The
California Bank and Trust Company

has organized with $100,000 capital

and will begin business on September

Ist. Tho directors are A. C. Henry,

J. C. Wilson, S. M. Babbitt, Jno. W.
Philips, .1. Greenhood and J. B. Dean.
President, A. C. Henry; vice-presi-
dent, J. C. Wilson; cashier, Frank 11.

* Brooks.
FOR STREET CARS.

The National Indicator Company, to
manufacture and sell indicators to he
used in cars to indicate the names of
stations, streets, etc., was also organ-
ized. Directors, H. 15. Berryman, K.
8. Irvin, Charles Stewart, 0. H.
Jouett. W. E. Sell. Capital stock,
$2,500,000.

Return of l»r. Sprlnirmuhl.
Gkysehvtli.e, August 30.?Dr. Fer-

dinand Yon Springmuhl, inventor of
the process ofcondensing must has re-
turned from Europe and will locate
one of his condensers on a vineyard
near this place. Grapes will be
brought from Healdsburg and other
places.

The Cumberland* Cargo.

San Francisco, August 30.?The
steel rails which wore brought here
yesterday by tho British ship Cum-
berland will be used on the extension
of the Donohue road in Sonoma and
other counties. This effectually dis-
poses of the rumor that they were
shipped to the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Company.

tU AHKi:i.wini:o» m iai.n.

IIOHUaWH lire Commissioners
Indulge In a Lively Squabbir.

Sackamknto, August 30.?0n the
30th of last month, Fire Commisson-
ers Slater and Conran met at the
lalter's residonceliecauseof his serious
illness and elected Assistant Chief
Engineer Omear, chief engineer of the
fire department in place of Chief Con.
Sullivan, his term having ex-
pired. Several other changes were
made.

(IKICmilWilt 1.1) NOT ATTKNI).

Commissioner Griffith, the other
member of the l>oard, remained away,
refusing to participate on the ground
that a sick-room was not the regular
meeting place.

OATHS A SCENE.
To-night Commissioners Slater and

Grlfflthheld a lomewhat livelytalk at

the regular meeting room. Conran,
who is still seriously ill,was not pres-
ent. It develop.-! that Griffith hud
aDetracted a minute book from the
secretary's neat during the month,
which provonted too secretary from
entering the proceedings of the meet-
ing which elected Chief Engineer
Omear. Griffithrefused to produce the
missing record, and Slater declared he
would not do any business unless the
book was produced.

how it ended.
Griffith, who is president of the

board, then declared the meeting ad-
journed until next month, though
Slater objected. Slater and Conran
have called a special meeting for to-
morrow at the hitter's home, w here
they will allow the. payroll.

CO! NTV ASSESSMENTS.
An Increase to be Wade 111 Sev-

eral Districts.
Sacramknto, August 30.?The State

Hoard of Equalization has cited the
representatives of a Dumber of coun-
ties to appear lietween September I'd
and 12th and show cause why the
assessments of their respective coun-
ties should not he increased.

THK COtrjmei SPECIFIED

Are Butte, Sacramento, Sutter Solano,
Yolo, Colusa, Amador, Eldorado,
Kern, Lake, Contra Costa, Mendocino.
Monterey, San Benito, Alameda, So-
noma, Santa Cruz, Fresno, Merced,
San Joaquin, BM Mateo, Ventura,
San Francise , San Luis Obispo, Stan-

islaus, Lassen, Plumas, Sierra, Siski-
you, Shasta, Tehama and Humboldt.

LOS ANOKLKs' PETITION.

The Supervisors of I.os Angeles
county have applied for a reduction of
the assessment, as the county assess-
ment this year shows an increase of
Hit per cent, over that of last year.
The petition w ill be heard on Septem-
ber 12th.

NO LICK VET.

The Detectives Cannot Corral the
Arizona Train Robbers.

TtfCSOV, Ariz., August 30.?Detec-
tives are still on the track hut the
train robbers are not yet captured.
Smith, the messenger who was on the

robbed train, has been summoned
here, arriving last night. A number
of parties in Tucson will be under sur-

veillance.
THEY ARE ALL AT WORK.

Smith is out trying to identify a tall
man and a short one. He thinks
thai one of the parties in the last rob-
l>erv was in the lirst also. Detective
Bonn has gone to Deming, Thacker
hits gone Fast, Cnderwood is in I.os
Angeles, and others are distributed
along the road.

Si-EKM AND WHALEBONE.

A Uood Catch Reported?No New*

from the Bear.

San Francisco, August :10.? The
whaling bark Thomas Pope, arrived
from Point Hope, Alaska, to-day and
reports that the catch of the I'eet up
to July 10th was fifty-eight w hales.
The catch thus far is satisfactory to
the owners. It is doubtful if any of
the vessels will return before the
middle of October and the steamers
may not come in for a month .ater.

THE DEAR'S WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN.

The cutter Bear was not seen at
Point Hope. There is no prospect of
obtaining further news from the Arctic
until the Hear returns, which it is
thought will be in about a month.

SHOT DEAD.

An Old Feud Settled Between

Two Oregon Banctaers.

La Grange, Ore,, August 30.?-Last
night William Caldwell was shot and
instantly killed at Ladd's canon, ten

miles from here, hy Thomas Lemon.
The men met in the road, w hen
levelled his rifle at Caldwell and killed
him, the bullet piercing his heart. It
was the result of an old feud. After
the shooting Lemon rode home, and
at last accounts had not bean arrested.

Fonuully invited.

San Fkancisco, August 30.?Mayor

Pond this morning sent a telegram to

President Cleveland notifying him
that tho municipality and prominent
commercial aud trade organizations of
the city have this day forwarded by
mail an invitation to the President
and Mrs. Cleveland to visit the city.

Another Healer Seised.

San Francisco, August 30.?The
schooner Dashing Wave, which has
arrived from tho Arctic reports the
seizure of the America schooner Ellen
of this city, in the Behring sea, for
sealing within tho prescribed limit.

('lre nt Ban Joee.

San Jose, August 30.?Three houses
were destroyed by tire this morning.

Loss $2400: insurance $1500. A. W.
Hollis who occupied the middle house
lost all his furniture and personal ef-
fects valued at $000; no insurance.

Burke Surrenders.

San Francisco, August 30.? W. J.
Burke, defaulting treasurer of Gal-
veston, Tex., delivered himself to
the sheriff here this afternoon to be
taken to Galveston at his own request
as he wants to plead guilty.

Court-martial.
San Dieoo, August 30.?Adjutant

General Barber, of the Department of
Arizona, has ordered a general court-
martial to convene at the Barracks in
this cityon September Bth.

GENERAL NEWS.

Probable Results of this
Year's Grape Crop.

SILVER STRIKE UP NORTH.

A New Mexico Mining- Camp the
.Scene of a Bloody and

Tragic Affray.

IAssociated Press Distmtch.es tothe Hp.f.ai.d.l

San Francisco, August 30. ?Chuf
VitU'tiltural Oliicer Wheeler has pro-
pared some statistics of the grape
crop of tho [Tatted statin forthla year,
The figures embrace the grape crop of
thirty-nine States and. Tottttor) »,

ruouAiu I !'KKC!:N! \i;i>.

Placing the California yield at l(i,-

--000,000 callous this State will have 02

per cent of the average crop. Twenty-
nine States reiajrt, less than B9 per
cent, wbile nine States and Territories
have over 02 per cent. They are
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Florida,
Wisconsin, Dakota, New York, New
Mexico and Utah, Massachusetts and
New .Mexico are the only ones which
report a full crop.

Tin: eastern map.ket's si cci.v
The yield of the States that will in-

fluence tho Castern market are New
York 06 per cent.. Missouri SO pet-
cant., and Ohio 75 I>er cent. The
yield of seven otlier States which de-
serves mention is Illinois 70 per cent.,
Indiana ,SO per cent., Kansas 75 I>er
cent., New Mexico 100 per cent.,
Michigan 00 per cent., Georgia X) per

Cent., and VirginiaBO per cent.
I'ROnAULE WINE PRODCCTION.

The production of wine for ISHii east
of the Bor-kv Mountains will be 84 per
cent, of the average, or about 8,000,000
gallons, which willbe just one-half of
tho yield of California alone.

COMPARISONS WILL M MADE.

The viticulturai committee has sent
out letters to all the main wine pro-
ducing districts of the world asking
for samples of this year's wine in or-
der to compare them "with the products
of the California vineyards.

SILVER STRIKE.

A (ieneral Stampede lor the New

Portland, August 30.? The report

was received here to-day that a rich
silver strike has just boon made in the
Missoula crossing of the Mullan road,
and has created a stampede of miners
from South Eork. It is said that the
ledge carries sand carbonates and is
from (10 to 120 feet in width. Half of
Wardner, Burke, Wallace and other
Creur d'Alene towns have struck out
for the new diggings.

A TRAGIC Til.!'.

Four Victims to a Mil:inv Dispute
in New ITlexleo.

Denver, August 30.?A StfrnUtmn't
Santa Fc special says: "Two years
ago Albert A. Mead came from lowa
and located mines at Goodhope, near
Tresl'iedras, N. M. A short time
after the location of the claims Mead,

Incompany with Fred, and Harvey
Mead, his kinsmen, from Toledo, 111.,
Frank lteidel and G. Smith of Chi-
cago, incorporated the property under
the laws of Illinois with the name Los
Lucas Millingand Mining Company.

beginning ok m trociu.k.

Amill was erected and the mines
worked until a few months ago when
Albert Mead became dissatisfied,
claiming that the company were at-
tempting to swindle him out of his
share of the property. He brought
suit to regain possession of the prop-
erty, unci went to Santa Fe to live. On
Wednesday he left Santa Fe for Mead-
ville Camp for the purpose of securing
papers he had left in the company's
bunk house und which were needed
in his suit.

MEAD MARKS HIS AWEARANCE.
Fred and Mr. Hands were in Tres

Piodras yesterday morning, and on re-
turning to the camp, when their team

was about fifty yards from the com-
pany's cabin, Albert stepped out from
behind the brush with a Winchester
in his hand and ordered, "halt."
Albert then called, " hands up," and
ordered them to call Harvey Mead
and Joe Downing out of the cabin,
saying that he desired them to keep
out of the cabin until he, Albert,
could search for some papers aud
money which he had concealed
therein.

THE OTHERS JOIN IN.
About this time Harvey Mead and

Downing heard tho commotion and
both came out of the cabin. As they
approached Albert fired and Downing
fell dead. A second shot from his
Winchester killed Harvey Mead.
Turning toward the wagon, Albert
then opened fire ou the occupants, his
third shot fatallywounding Hands.

A USELESS PISTOL.

By this time Fred Mead had se-
cured a sixshooter, which Hands had
and attempted to fire at Albert
Mead, but the weapon snapped
and could not be discharged. Alliert
fired at Fred five times in rapid suc-
cession, and while he was thus en-
gaged Fred Meade was running to-
wards him. Finally

THE TWO CLINCHED

And a struggle ensued for the posses-
sion of the weapon of death. At last
Fred Mead got the Winchester from
Albert and with it shot him through
the heart. Hands died five hours
later. .?

FOCR GRAVES TELL THE TALE.

Albert A Mead's body was buried
face downward and the remains of tho
other three were interred at Tres Pie-
el ras.

FRED MEAD AC'IITTTED.

Tho coroner's investigation resulted
in the acquittal of Fred Mead.

Cabinet Council.
Washington, August 30.?Tho cab-

inet meeting to-day was attended by
Secretary Bayard, Acting-Secretary
Thompson, McFeely and Muldrowand
Acting Attorney-Goneial Jenks.

An Informal Call.
Washington, August 30.?A party

of Dutch naval officers attached to the
Queen Emma, aow lying at New York,
made an informal -?all this morning on
the President.

HAII.HOAD < (H.LINION.

A Hi* Nmash-t p in the Chicago
Depot.

Chicago, August 30.?The north-
bound Oregon express and the south-
bound train collided at the depot in
this city early this morning. The
cause of the accident was the failure of
the air-brakes on tho north-liound
train. The train dashed by the de-
pot, and struck the south-bound train,
which was standing at the water tank,

with such force that tho locomotives
were

KAIHI.V THIdrHCOPfen,

And the cars ofthe southrliound train
were sent up tbe track nearly a hun-
dred yards. The tenders on both lo-
comotives were completely wrecked,
and the front cud of the baggage can
smashed.

KEPT AT THBta costs.

Tho engineers on both trains, Mac-
kay on the north and Grant on the
south-bound, stayed with tlseir en-
gines. But one man was hurt, N. K.
Bpragoe, whose left leg was slightly
sprained. Most of the passengers on

the trains did not know that an ac-
cident had occurred.

SIIKBMAX

Unties His Heported
on the Fishery Question.

Cincinnati, 0., August 30.?The
Cuts awMartfjorimt prints a commu-
nication from Senator Sherman mak-
inga denial of the views alleged to
have been expressed by him on the
fishery question to Senator Ogilvie, of
the Dominion Government.

WHAT HE DID SAY.

He says: "I had a conversation
with Senator Ogilvie in tho presence

of a number of gentlemen, in which I
took the exactly opposite position?
that while the Canadian Government
had legallysought to exclude fisher-
men within the three-mile limit of
their shore, it was an act ofbad policy
to do so, and that their denial to Amer-
ican fishermen of the commerical
rights to seek and buy bait and sup-
plies in a Canadian port, was incon-
sistent with the civilized and generous
policy of modern commercial nations,
and that it should be promptly aban-
doned as the best preparation formore
intimate commercial relations between
the United States and tho Dominion
tiovernment."

BAD STEWARDSHIP*

Drponitioii of the Manager of a
Big Texas Syndicate.

Chicago, August 30. ? A rumor
reached this city from Fort Worth,
Tex., that Burton (V.Mpbell, manager
of the Texas Capital Byfcdlssre Ranch,
had been arrested tliere, charged with
the embezzlement of ~300,000. In-
quiry at the ofliee of tbe syndicate in
this city elicited a denial of the arrest

ofCampbell. It is learned, however,
that the syndicate had become dis-
satisfied with Campbell's manage-

ment ami deposed him.
HIS ACCOUNTS OVERHAULED.

Investigation of his accounts is in
progress, hut the officers refuse to

make unv statement as to the result.
Campbell lives at Wichita, Kan., and
is said to have accumulated a good
deal ofproperty since he had been in
charge of the syndicate's affairs.

KERIOI S CIIAHUES.

A Brooklyn Paper on the Con-
dcmiicd Supplies Sale.

New Yokk, August :iO.?A large
collection of condemned supplies were
sold at auction at the Brooklyn navy
yard to-day. The Brooklyn Standard-
Union publishes an extensive article
claiming that the sale was man-
aged in the interest of a ring of
naval officers; that catalogues
of the goods were generally unobtain-
able by intending purchaser*; that
the officials in charge were by no
means ready to give information;
that when they did so it was some-
times misleading, and that much of
the property advertised was not put
up for sale at all, but was carried
away by friends of the officers.

CALIFORNIA FBI IT.

An Auction Salt-In the New York
market.

New Yokk, August :;().?Two car
loads of California fruit shipped by W.
B. Strong & Co., and Gregory, Barnes
&Co., were sold at auction to-day.
The pears although sound were scarce-
ly large enough to compete very well
with a heavy lot coming in from near
points. Tho peaches were pretty
good. Muscat grapes had some decay
and do not sell well. The Tokays
are very much liked here, but they
had a little rot which took the edge off
prices somewhat.

NAVAL NOMINATIONS.
Darin' Bctlrement Camri a Num-

ber of Promotions.
Washington, August .10.?By the

retirement of Rear Admiral Davis,
announced to-day, the following pro-
motions will be made: Commodore
Brainbear, Admiral; Captain George
Brown, Commodore; Commander
William Whitehead, captain; Com-
manders A. Scheal and G. Sheky to
be Commodores; Lieutenant D. F.
Dillv will lie lieutenant commander;
.1. C. Nicholson (dr. (irand) will he
lieutenant and ensign; G. W. Deniield
will be lieutenant (junior.)

GOAL MINERS COLLAPSE.

Assignment of the Powell Firnia
of Peiinsylviinln.

rnii.ADEi.i'HiA, August ;10.?Robert

Haro.Howell & Co. and Robert Hare
Powell, Sons & Co., great coal-mining
firms, made an assignment this morn-
ing; liabilities 11,500,000, and assets,
vast coal fields, valued at $4,000,000.
The manager of the firms states that
the assignment was the result of the
sus|>ension of Charles E. I'ennock, of
Coaksville, whose paper had been in-
dorsed by both firms.

Brown for Fish Commissioner.

Washington, AugustHO.? The Pres-
ident to-day appointed Prof. G. Brown
Good, Assistant Dire, tor of the Na-
tional Museum, to bo Commissioner of
Fish and Fisheries, vice Prof, S. F.
Baird, deceased. The office was ten-
dered to Judge McCue and Governor
Thompson, but both declined on ac-
count of lack of scientific knowledge.

COLOROW'S CAREER.

All the Indians Back on
the Reservation.

A PlstfJS COUNCIL TO BE HELD.

The Civil Authorities to Confine
Their Operations Within

the State Limits.

lAssociuted Press Dispatches tothe llkkai.ii.I
Denver, Col., August 30.?The fol-

lowing was received to-day from Glen-
Wood Springs, Colorado, under date of
August 2f):
7'o Cnhinrl Chapman, Denver.

Phil, Foote has just come in. He
left Meeker at 7 :30 this morning and
brings no dispatches, as a courier left
half an hour ahead of him.

A messenger from Uangely reached
Meeker just before Foote left who re-
ports that the Indins were moving
east from Haugely, where the troops
are entrenched. He thinks that fight-
ing has been renewed. Major Leslie
had a parley yesterday. The Indians
reported Inn killed and six who
will die in a little while.

STRONG LANGI'AGK.
"They said: "Damn cowboys,

Foote, Ftes put on soldiers' clothes,"
and they demanded a return of their
horses. Major I.eslie stated that the
horses will lie given up ifColorow and
the two indicted Indians were surren-
dered. This they positively rejected
and the pow-wow broke up. The
courier ought to be in shortly.

PLENTY OF WARRIORS.
Foote says that there were about

100 Indians in the fight, but that dur-
ingthe night and following morning
they received reinforcements and the
country was alive with them.

(Signed) Brooks,
Major Commanding.

LATER?BACK TO THE RESERVATION.
Information has just been received

that all the Indians have been taken
to the reservation by the troops ex-
cept a few old men and women who
were left behind to care for the
wounded who were unable to lie
moved. The rejiort, however, has not
been confirmed.

PREPARING FOR TIIE POW-WOW.
Governor Adams arrived at Camp

Adams last night and General Crook
is expected some time to-day. Adams
has sent a courier to Colorow to ask
him to meet him.self and Crook for a
peace council.

TERRY'S TELEGRAM.
Washington, August I,o.?General

Terry telegraphed from Chicago to the
War Department to-day requesting
that Agent Byrnes be instructed to
move from his reservation all intrud-
ers, civil and military.

MIST KEEP WITHIN THE LIMIT.

The authorities of Colorado in their
excitement may forget that the State
writs do not extend lieyond the limit
of the State, and precipitate a general
outbreak on the Indian reservation by
crossing the border.

THE I'UESIDENT's orders.

Telegraph instructions were sent
this afternoon by the President to
Governor Adams, to confine the ac-
tion of the civil authorities strictly
within the limits of the state.

COLOROW ANXIOCS FOR PEACE.

iieneral Terry telegraphs from Chi-
cago to the Adjutant General that he
has received a dispatch from Com-
mander Randlett/latod Eort Duchesne,
saying that Colorow and his followers
are now at the Ouray Agency, and
manifest a dispositions remain on the

reservation. The militia and cowboys
hold 100 horses and 1000 sheep and
goats belonging to Colorow and Chifte
(luray's widow.

DISPUTED TERRITORY.
This stock was grazing on land

claimed by the Indians as belonging
to their reservation, and where they
had been permitted by their agent to
live for years. Colorado settlers have
claimed the locations then and have
succeeded in driving the Indians in.

COLOROW NOT INTERESTED.
Colorow has not in this trouble been

on the war path, and has made his
way to the reservation avoiding hos-
tilities as far as possible.

STANFORD'S SI PPOHTEKN.

Miller's Vigorous Answer to the
Commission's Charge*.

San Francisco, August 30.?T0-day-
Attorney Cohen, of the Southern Pa-
cific, continued taking the remainder
of Secretary of the development com-
panics Miller's deposition. He ex-
plained the statement of President
Stanford that up to 18(19 the re-
sources of the Central Pacific
amounted to $40,000,000, showing
what amounts had been used inbuild-
ingthe various parts of the added por-
tions of the Central Pacific.

ALL WENT FOR THE ROAD.

He furnished a table of figuresshow-
ingthat all the above sum had been
used up by the completion of the road
and he was of the opinion that this
was an effective answer to the charge
made on several occasions that Presi-
dent Stanford and his associates had
made hundreds of millions of dollars
by building the road with aid from
the government.

BOUND EAST.

Departure of San Diego's Adver-
tising Hand.

San Diego, August 30.?The sale of
lots donated by the citizens to swell
the fund raised to meet the expenses
of the City Guard Hand on their trip
through the East with the San Diego
County Horticultural Exhibit was
very successful yesterday, netting
about $2700. The band left on the
train this evening.

The Ueicrner Better.

San Francisco, August ISO.?Gover-
nor Hartlett was resting easily this
morning, with no appreciable change
in his condition. Everything is con-
sidered favorable for an easy day.

A Suspected Stage-Robber.
Sacramento, August 30.?A man

named \V. U, Austin, has been arrest-
ed as one who robbed the stage at
Michigan Bluffs somo time ago.

THE «miv POST.

The End of ;thc Saratoga Meet-
1118*?Other Hares.

Sabatooa, August 30.?Last day;
weather pleasant, track fast.

First race, one mile?Grey Cloud
won, Little Koine second, Harry
Glenn third. Time, 1 :-14. four start-
ers.

One and five-eighth miles?Relief
stakes ?Terra Cotta won, Hypasia
second, Carry third. Time, 2 :20. Six
starters.

One and three-sixteenth miles ?Sar-
atoga handicap?Ward won, Unit sec-
ond, Doubt third. Time, 2:04. Four
starters.

Three-quarters of a mile ?Col.
Owens won, Chance second, Kedar
Kahn third. Time, 1 :lti. Ten starters.

Two and three-quarter miles, North
American handicap, steeplechase?
Referee won, Tennessee second,Whit-
ney third. Time, I:3H. Four starters.

THE CHICAGO COI'RSE.
Chicaoo, August 30.?The weal her

clear and cold ; track fast.
First race, three-quarters of a mile,

Teh penny won, Cleopatra second,
Comedy "third. Time, 1:0fi.

One mile, Tarn O'Shanter won, Gas-
oline second, Riddy Bowling third.
Time, 1:43. Seven starters.

One and one-sixteenth miles, Gold
Idea won. Paragon second, Lcman
third. No time taken.

One-half mile, Orphan Boy won,
Good-hy second, Booty third. Four
starters.

Seven-eighths of a mile, handicap,
Pat Divver won, Warrington second,
Repartee third. Nine starters.

One mile handicap, sweepstakes,
Mackenzie won, Glendar second,
Schoolmaster third. Four starters.

Throe-quarters of a mile, Poet won,
Pat Divver second, flatter third.
Seven starters.

MARVSVILLK RACES.
Marysyii.i.e, August 110.?The Thir-

teenth District Fair opened to-day with
a large attendance and delightful
weather. The list of entries of live
stock is large.

First race, half a mile dash, prize
$140, divided, $50 for first, $25 for sec-
ond, $15 for third and $10 for fourth.
The following horses were entered:
SirThad, Clifton Belle, White Stock-
ings, Surprise, Emma T. and Johnny
Moore. Sir Thad won, Johnny Moore
second, Clifton Belle third, Surprise
fourth.

In the trotting race for a prize of
$050, Sutter Hoy won, MillBoy second.

In the minute trotting race, purse of
$200 divided; first $100, second $50,
third $;!(), fourth $20, (ieronimo gets
the first money, Hose Mar second
money, Alpens third money, Daisy A.
fourth.

CONNECTICUT RACES.
Hartford, Conn., August iX).?The

grand circuit meeting at the Charter
Oak Park opened this afternoon.

First race, 220-class ?Hilly Freen
won, Clara second, Jessie third.
Time, 2:24.,.

Two eighteen, pacing?Ed Annan
won, Duplex second, others distanced.
Time, 2:17',.

Two-twenty-one-class, three starters
?Cavonia won, David L. second, Wa-
llace third. Time, 2:10.

rETAUfaA' S PROGRAMME.

Petai.cma, August 30.?The races
to-day drew a large crowd.

Five-eighths of a mile running race
was tirst ?Won by Carmen. Time,
1 :30.

The Monad race was a mile and re-
peat for two-year-olds owned in the
district, and was won by Clara G in
three straight heats. Time, 2 :45,
2:48, 2:45.

The third, '2 :2b class was won by
Woodnut in three straight iieats.
Time, 2:24< 4

, 2:23.
SAN FRANIISI'o's NEW TRACK.

San Francisco, August 30.?The
citizen's committee on a speed track
to be constructed in Golden Gate lark,
selected a site for the track last night.
The cost of construction is estimated
at .*30,000.

COLTON'B PROSPERITY.

A Big Investment by the South-
ern Pacific Company.

Coi.ton, August 30. ?The Southern
Pacific Company to-day bought an un-
sold portion of the town site. Origi-
nally the town site of Colton was
owned by the Western Development
Cotapan**, tho Colton Land and Water
Company and L A. Baynor.

HOW THE DEAL WAS MADE.
The Colton Land and Water Com-

pany recently sold and transferred its
interest through Alexander Mcßean to
A. V. Bills, and Mr. Bills and Baynor
have sold their one-half interest to
the said Southern Pacific Company,
and which now owns the whole of the
unsold portions. Itis believed that it
is the intention of the company to
make Colton more of a railroad centre
than it is now.

hauf:R's case.
He Was Simply Ac ting on Treas-

ury Regulations.
San Francisco, August 30. ?United

States Attorney Carey, after a thor-
ough investigation, has reached a con-
clusion that an appeal can lie taken in
the case of F. W. McLean against
Collector Hager, which was decided
adversely to the government last
week. The action involves the right
to collect duty on prepared opium in
transit, and the Collector has treasury
regulations to bear him out. The
principle involved is considered too
important to bo relinquished, and
(ieneral Carey has written to the At-
torney-! ieneral for instructions as to
what course to pursue.

Big Fire at Lebanon.

Lkiianon, Ohio, August 30.?Over
twenty dwelling.houses, besides a
largo millknown as the Boyd Manu-
facturing Company were destroyed by
fire yesterday. Tfie town is almost
destroyed, fjoss $100,000; insurance
light.

a iiconsl Itut lonn 1 Opci ulloiisj.

Chicaoo, August ;!0.?B. P. Hutch-
inson, one of the most prominent
members of the Board of Trade, was
\u25a0uaponded by the directors this after-
noon for 00" days. The cause ofthe
suspension was "put and call trad-
ing."

London Wheat Market Affected.

London, August 30.?The collapse

of the California wheat ring caused an
agitation in the Liverpool market to-
day and prices declined.

FOREIGN NEWS.

A Lively Scene on the
O'Oady Estates.

INTERESTING IRISH DEBATE.

Russia Proposes the Appointment
of a Provisional Governor

for Bulgaria.

Associated PI*JM Dispatches to tbe flat: --j>.
Dmsun, August :io.?Kvk-tions oo

the O'Grad.v estates began tit-day.
The bailiffs were enforced by 100 sol-
diers \u25a0 iid ,°,OO policemen. The house*
oi Mrs. Crimmins, it widow, was first
advanced upoa. The widow and her
friends were all armed with paving
stones and boiling water and the bail-
iffs were repulsed four times.

ADASDASDS
The Sheriffs attempted to cTowbar

their way through the walls and roof
and Mrs. Crimmins had sealdine;
water t>oured over their head*. After
the fourth repulse the police attempted
to storm the house but were driven
back. Finally the house was broken
into and the captured inmates were
taken to prison.

A STORMY SCENE.

Healy Creates Some Excitement
In the House of Common*.

London, August ."iO.?ln the House
of Commons this evening, in the de-
bate on a vote for the Irish Secreta-
ry's office, T. It, Healy denounced
Balfour as an ignorant Scotchman and
careless of the duties of office.

XING. HAHMON ATTACKEU.
He made a violent attack on Col.

King-Harmon, the Under Secretary
and was called to order for referring
to him as aconvict. He also said that
King-Harmon had committed 500
murders to Orangemen.

INTERESTING DEVELOPMENTS.
At this ]>oint Col. King Harmon en-

tered the House and denied the alle-
gations made by Healy. The debate
become so heated that tho chairmaii
called them both to order.

NOW FOR THE GOVERNMENT.
Mr. Healy then resumed the attack,

and said that he blamed the Govern-
ment for appointing a notorious law-
breaker and released convict.

THE KIX6ARIAN QlESTION.

Abdul-Humid Will Cilve Assis-
tance lo Russia's Nominee.

Sr. Petersburg, August :;0.?The
Xi're.iti says: The Porte has accepted
Russia's proposal to send Einroth as
provisional (lovernor to Bulgaria and
F'astern Roumania until the new So-
branje legallyelects the Prince. The
Sultan has guaranteed that Turky will
assist General Einroth to carry out
the mission and supply him with a
Turkish army if necessary.

NOT WANTED IN HI'LGARIA.
Sofh, August 30.?The people are

\u25a0troßgty opposed to th." proposal of
Russia to send a General and Com-
mission to Bulgaria.

CANADA'S RAILROAD CONTEST.

An Editorial on the Subject hy t. c
London Standard.

London, August 30.?The S andarit,
referring to the Manitoba railway,
says: The more clearly that the rights
of the question are understood, the
more emphatic will be the opinion
here that the Manitobansare trying to
derive unfair advantage from their
geographical position.

OPERATIONS SHOULD HE SI SPENDEO.
The best prospect! for settlement

lie in the direction of a compromise,
to which the preliminary ought to be
the immediate suspension of the ope-
rations on the Manitoba railway line.
No effort! should be spared to concili-
ate the Manitobans, but they must be
made to conform themselves to their
duties as British subjects and Cana-
dian citizens.

THE NATIONAL LGAVIE.

O'lirlen's Method of Defying the
liovrrnmental Proclamation.
Dchi.in, August 30.?The fort-

nightly meeting of the National
I-eague was largely attends 1. Wil-
liam O'Brien presided. He suid that
the first branch of the league against
which the government should issue a
proclamation would hold its meeting
with closed doors and refuse to open
them for the police.

IT WII.I. HE MODIFIED.
London, August 30.?It is reported

that the cabinet has decided to mod-
ify the proclamation of the league so
that it shall apply to certain districts
only.

PROFESSIONAL PI LiILISTS.

A Drtfwrile Rattle Rrtweeß
Uoodc and Lee*.

London, August 30.?Lees, of Mel-
bourne, fought Goods, of London, to-
day with gloves. Lees was the better
man for thirteen rounds, after which
he showed signs of great exhaustion,
and being unable to rise for the
fifteenth round, the battle was awarded
to Uoode.

Protection for Baglish Seulere.

London, August 30.?The Timet
protests against the treatment towhich
the British sealers in Behring Sea are
subjected by the American authorities
In Alaska, and suggests that the Goy-
ernment sends a cruiser to Alaskan
waters to secure strictly legal treat-
ment for British vessels.

Houndrd I p at Lail,

LuADBKA) August 30.?"Tex," a
noted horse-thief and desperado of
Besoro Meadow, was shot by a consta-
ble ibis morning while resisting arrest.
Tho wound is not serious. There are
several rewards outstanding for "Tex."

War In l.gt i»t.
Caibo, August 30.?The Kabbahisii

trilm defeated the Dervishes inthe Ba-
gara country, killing1300. Abyssim-
ans are moving against the Dervishes
via Senmar.

I'TBI.eeRATH CONCLUDED ON NINTH FAOS.I


